A kitchen with character

The combination of classic elements together with modern features works a treat.

Heritage touches ensure that this kitchen fits in well with
the rest of the home
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 ven Miele
O
Cooktop Miele
Rangehood/canopy
Schweigen
Dishwasher Miele
Refrigerator Miele
Sink Porcelain
Taps Gooseneck

 oors Polyurethane
D
Panels Concealed
where possible
Internal Hardware
Blum Tandembox
Handles Recessed
aluminium profile
Benchtop Marble
Splashback Tiled
Kickboards Brushed
aluminium

The owners of this kitchen wanted to transform
a place they described as small and poky into a
kitchen to be proud of and where they would
enjoy spending time. The result is a kitchen
renovation that has abundant character,
functionality and style.
Blum Aventos doors, an integrated fridge and
freezer combination, recessed aluminium-profile
handles and a marble benchtop combine to bring
a sleek and modern look to the space. But there
are some subtle touches of heritage and history in
this kitchen, too, with a porcelain sink, gooseneck
taps and kitchen stools bringing an element of
times gone by.
Attard’s Cabinetry has been handling kitchen
design and renovation projects in the Sydney
area for more than 20 years and is well versed in
delivering kitchens that meet their clients’ design
brief and budget.
There is a wide range of solutions and options
to suit all design tastes and budgets with finishes
and materials available for your kitchen including

engineered stone, glass, granite, laminate,
limestone, marble, polyurethane, stone, stainless
steel and timber.
Years of industry experience in creating
innovative kitchen designs ensure, as is shown
in this kitchen, that the end result is a space that
becomes the heart of any home, whatever design
and materials you choose. Attard’s Cabinetry will
help you create a kitchen that is both aesthetically
pleasing and highly practical.
Kitchen remodelling is a big step and the team
at Attard’s Cabinetry works with customers from
beginning to end to ensure the process is smooth
and free of headaches and stress. Whatever style
you have in mind, Attard’s will bring your kitchen
ideas to life.
The kitchen was designed by Michael Attard and built
by attard’s cabinetry pty ltd 7 Bonz Place,
Seven Hills NSW 2147 Phone (02) 9838 8608 Email
enquiry@attards.com.au Website www.attards.com.
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